
    

                       Poznań, October 20, 2021 

The Żabka Group and Lite e-Commerce are launching in 
Warsaw a shopping pilot project on Jush! 

The Żabka Group enters the market of express online shopping and presents the new Jush 
applicaAon. As part of the recently established start-up named Lite e-Commerce, on 
October 21 this year a pilot service for convenient home delivery of products will be 
launched under the name of Żabka Jush. The purchases can be ordered via the Jush app, 
which will iniAally be available to residents of Warsaw in selected districts, using iOS 
devices. 

Lite e-Commerce start-up opera:ng within the Żabka Group is responsible for the 
implementa:on and development of e-commerce solu:ons. The Jush applica:on will debut 
as a pilot project in Warsaw on iOS; ini:ally customers will be able to order purchases in 
some parts of Śródmieście, Stara Ochota, Wola and Ursynów districts. The service will be 
con:nuously developed to reach further districts of the capital and in the future to start 
opera:ons in other ci:es in Poland. Ul:mately, the en:re process, from placing an order to 
the arrival of the courier, is to last up to 15 minutes. Consumers can choose from 1300 
products, known among others from the Żabka chain of stores. 

– Forecasts indicate that the e-commerce market will experience a double digits growth over 
the coming years. This is driven by customers who expect fast, ultra-modern and convenient 
online solu>ons tailored to their daily needs. With these expecta>ons in mind, we are 
effec>vely expanding the Żabka Group's porDolio with other unique businesses, such as: 
Maczfit, Dietly.pl and currently the Lite e-Commerce start-up – says Tomasz Suchański, 
President of the Management Board, CEO of Żabka Group. 

Launching the Jush applica:on within the Lite e-Commerce start-up is another step towards 
building the market poten:al of the Żabka Group. Thus, the Group will expand its business to 
the q-commerce market, whose development in Poland and the world has accelerated 
dynamically in recent months. In recent months the Group has been expanded to include 
leading companies in the dietary catering industry: Maczfit and Dietly.pl. The investment in 
new services is aimed at accelera:ng the development of online trade of the largest modern 
convenience chain in Poland. 

Żabka Future creates soluAons for the future 

Lite e-Commerce was recently established as part of Żabka Future with a team of external 
managers. Żabka Future is responsible for finding, crea:ng and developing businesses that 
will enable the Żabka Group to build an ecosystem of modern convenience solu:ons. One of 



    

them is the Jush applica:on. Thanks to Lite e-Commerce, Żabka will offer the widest range of 
products on the Polish q-commerce market, and the basis will be the product mix known 
among others from the chain stores. 

–  Just a few years ago, no one expected that the order and delivery of the product would be 
possible within one day. Currently, thanks to q-commerce customers can have shopping 
delivered to their home even in the quarter of an hour. As part of the Lite e-Commerce start-
up, we focus on the development of the new Żabka Jush service to guarantee the highest 
possible service standards and maximum comfort of use. We want to reach the customer in a 
quick >me, so that they get their shopping delivered in virtually „no >me" – comments 
Tomasz Blicharski, Execu:ve Vice President, Managing Director of Żabka Future. 

The pilot stage of the Żabka Jush service will be launched on October 21. Ini:ally, Jush app 
will be available to iOS users in the App Store. In November this year, it will debut on Android 
devices. 

– In Lite we adhere to the principle that each of the solu>ons proposed by us is prepared with 
the customers in mind. It is their expecta>ons and convenience that are the most important 
for us. Hence the idea of Jush service that will help consumers in a situa>on when going out 
to buy is impossible. We want to develop the applica>on based on consumer feedback. We 
are going to launch a pilot project in Warsaw, where a large group of people will par>cipate 
and their opinion will be of the greatest importance to us. Together with the Żabka Group we 
want to offer them a new quality in the market – adds Wojciech Krok, CEO of Lite e-
Commerce Lite. 

Currently, Lite e-Commerce runs recruitment processes. The persons sought include the 
manager of a grocery warehouse, helpline employees and couriers. Applica:ons can be 
submiced through: lite.tech/#careers 

Żabka Polska Sp. z o.o. is the owner of the largest convenience store chain in Poland, with over 7,600 stores run 
by 6,000 franchisees under the Żabka brand. During twenty years of opera:on on the Polish market, the 
Company gained the posi:on of the leader in the convenience sales segment. Our stores are visited daily by 
more than 2.5 million customers, and 12 million consumers live no further than 300 m from the nearest Żabka 
store. As part of its responsibility strategy, Żabka has made commitments in the areas of good nutri:on, 
services that facilitate sustainable life, the development of entrepreneurship, diversity and an inclusive 
organiza:onal culture, corporate governance and decarboniza:on, and circular economy. More informa:on 
about Żabka Polska at: www.zabka.pl. Link to the 2020 Responsibil ity Report: hcps://
raportodpowiedzialnosci.zabka.pl/ 

Żabka Future - is one of the organiza:onal units that comprise the new management structure of Żabka. Żabka 
Future teams are responsible for the search for, crea:on and development of technological and system tools for 
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the future. This area reports to Tomasz Blicharski, Execu:ve Vice President (EVP), Managing Director of Żabka 
Future. 

Lite e-Commerce Sp. z o.o. - is a company in the Żabka  Group responsible for crea:ng e-commerce solu:ons. 
The company focuses on technology development, product development and e-Commerce management within 
the Group. 
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